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From medical disorders to toxicology to infectious disease, Kirk’s Current Veterinary Therapy XIV includes the most up-to-date
information from leading experts in the veterinary field with over 260 new chapters. The user-friendly format presents content
clearly to help you easily find the information you need and put it in practice. Selective lists of references and suggested readings
provide opportunities for further research, and the Companion CD includes helpful information from the previous volume that still
applies to current practice. Authoritative, reliable information on diagnosis includes details on the latest therapies. An organsystem organization makes it easy to find solutions for specific disorders. Concise chapters are only 2-5 pages in length, saving
you time in finding essential information. Well-known writers and editors provide accurate, up-to-date coverage of important topics.
A convenient Table of Common Drugs, updated by Dr. Mark Papich, offers a quick reference to dosage information. Crossreferences to the previous edition make it easy to find related information that remains valid and current. A list of references and
suggested readings is included at the end of most chapters. A fully searchable companion Evolve website adds chapters from
Kirk’s Current Veterinary Therapy XIII, with information that has not changed significantly since its publication. It also includes an
image collection with over 300 images, and references linked to PubMed. Useful appendices on the website provide a virtual
library of valuable clinical references on laboratory test procedures and interpretation, normal reference ranges, body fluid
analyses, conversion tables, nutritional profiles, a drug formulary, and more. More than 260 new chapters keep you at the leading
edge of veterinary therapy.
Small animal veterinarians of all specialties and at all stages in their careers will find the new edition of Emergency Procedures for
the Small Animal Veterinarian their invaluable one-stop shop for the information they need to provide optimal patient care in an
emergency situation. Readers familiar with the previous edition will be pleased to see the text comprehensively updated, with
much new content and many new features including an all-color design to make finding information easier than ever. Those
coming to the book for the first time will appreciate its clarity of structure, its concise and practical approach and its step-by-step
presentation of key information, all of which will prove their worth time and again in each new emergency, whatever the species.
For those working as a solo doctor in an emergency practice, Emergency Procedures for the Small Animal Veterinarian third
edition will fulfil the role of a substitute colleague when further information is needed quickly. No small animal clinician will want to
be without a copy. New to this edition Contains two new chapters on supportive care (fluid therapy, oxygen supplementation,
analgesia, nutritional support) and shock Presents the latest recommendations for cardiopulmonary resuscitation Includes the
latest diagnostic testing regimens Offers current therapeutic recommendations including analgesia and nutritional support Dr
Plunkett is joined by new co-authors for respiratory emergencies and emergencies of the urinary tract, and for a completely
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revised and augmented exotics chapter Contains major updates, revisions and expansions of the toxicologic emergencies chapter
This issue, Guest Edited by Dr. Lori Waddell, focuses on Perioperative Care in dogs and cats. Articles include: Oxygenation and
ventilation, Heart rate and rhythm, Acid/base and electrolyte disturbances, Blood pressure management, Thermoregulation,
Anemia and oxygen delivery, Analgesia, Assessment of perfusion and fluid balance, Hemostasis monitoring and treatment, and
more!
The new edition of the hugely successful Emergency Procedures for the Small Animal Veterinarian gives you all the information
you need to form a diagnosis quick and accurately, establish a prognosis and recommend treatment for a patient suffering and
illness, injury or toxic event. Easy-to-read bullet-point text gives quick access to the most essential information needed to treat
emergency cases quickly and efficiently. Loads of practical appendices of commonly used drugs and supplements, drugs in
special circumstances (e.g. safe drugs in pregnancy, drugs to avoid in renal failure, etc.), clinical chemistry and laboratory data,
conversion tables, and many more, are included for easy reference to essential data. With step-by-step coverage of
cardiopulmonary emergencies, trauma gastrointestinal emergencies, toxicological events, a greatly expanded chapter on exotic
pets, and much more, Emergency Procedures for the Small Animal Veterinarian gives you the facts you need to help you save
more lives faster! All you need to know to manage every small animal emergency case you will encounter Many excellent and
practical appendices of drugs, poisons, lab data, haematology Takes the diagnosis-prognosis-treatment approach to every
emergency situation Easy-to-access format, with concise text and lots of lists Divided into organ systems, making it easy to locate
information in a hurry Handy information on what to tell the owner in emergency injury situations Expanded chapter on
Emergencies in Exotic Species Text updated throughout Information on drugs is updated New cover design to make the new
edition stand out Flexicover to protect the book against heavy usage - this is not a book that will remain on the shelves
Small Animal Soft Tissue Surgery provides an introduction to the fundamentals of small animal soft tissue surgery, covering the
core principles that underpin all surgery, and key areas of general soft tissue surgery undertaken in general small animal practice.
Emphasis is placed on current veterinary practice, the application of basic principles and the importance of patient assessment
and appropriate decision making. With a practical focus, the book provides a clear, well-illustrated description of a readily
applicable technique for each of the potential problems that face new graduates withi.
This guide to the principles of anesthesia administration in animals combines user-friendly coverage of essential information with
an outstanding illustration program and improved readability. Anesthesia and Analgesia for Veterinary Technicians, 4th Edition
prepares you to administer anesthesia with information on pre-anesthetic preparation of the patient, induction procedures,
monitoring animals’ vital signs during the anesthetic period, and postoperative care. Expert authors John A. Thomas, DVM, and
Phillip Lerche, BVSc PhD, Dipl ACVA, also include discussions of actions and side effects of anesthetic agents, the physiology of
respiration, heart rate and blood pressure, emergency response, anesthetic equipment, and specialized techniques. .
Comprehensive scope of coverage includes both large and small animals. A reading level and depth of information appropriate for
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the technical level. Easy-to-read, user-friendly format makes this a practical guide in the classroom or in practice. Objectives, key
points, and review questions help reinforce learning. Focus on health and safety issues satisfies OSHA requirements. Step-bystep procedures boxes clarify the technician's role in anesthesia delivery. New organization and completely updated techniques,
drugs, and equipment keep you up-to-date on the latest advances in the field. 49 new procedures boxes, 20 anesthetic protocol
boxes, and 5 case studies help you apply knowledge to real-life situations. Two new large animal chapters cover pain
management and anesthetic techniques for equine and ruminant patients. Illustrated, step-by-step procedures and the full-color
format make this text inviting and user-friendly. All new figures and 4-color art make the material easy to understand and visually
appealing. New material in every chapter incorporates the expanding role of veterinary technician anesthetists, especially in
referral practices, teaching institutions, and research. Chapter outlines and Technician Tips emphasize key information and
highlight key terms in the glossary. Student resources on the Evolve website include a video animation that demonstrates the use
and maintenance of different anesthesia machines.
This book covers all aspects of experimental gastrointestinal research including anatomy, physiology, surgical procedures and
animal experimental models As well as being a useful reference guide to established scientists, it serves as an ideal introduction to
the field of gastroenterology By consulting the book, the appropriate animal species and experimental model can be chosen for
physiological and pathophysiological studies
Veterinary Technician's Manual for Small Animal Emergency and Critical Care provides a comprehensive reference on emergency
and critical care medicine for veterinary technicians of all skill levels. Beginning with information on initial patient assessment and
triage, the first section covers shock and initial stabilization, venous access, monitoring, and cardiopulmonary cerebral
resuscitation. A section on specific conditions such as cardiovascular and respiratory emergencies is organized by system, with a
final section highlighting select topics like anesthesia and analgesia, transfusion medicine, and critical care pharmacology. Case
studies, review questions, and images are provided on a companion website at www.wiley.com/go/norkus. Coverage focuses on
dogs and cats, with special considerations for handling exotic and avian emergencies covered in a dedicated chapter. This indepth material in an easy-to-navigate format is an essential resource for veterinary technicians and assistants, emergency and
critical care veterinary technician specialists, and veterinary technician students.
This issue of Clinics in Laboratory Medicine provides approaches and diagnostic techniques relating to the assessment of small and exotic
animals. Topics covered include: Clinical Approach to Advanced Renal Function Testing in Dogs and Cats; A Laboratory Diagnostic
Approach to Hepatobiliary Disease in Small Animals; Diagnosis of Small Intestinal Disorders in Dogs and Cats; Practical Interpretation and
Application of Exocrine Pancreatic Testing in Small Animals; Using Cardiac Biomarkers in Veterinary Practice; Use of Lactate in Small Animal
Practice; Diagnosis of Disorders of Iron Metabolism in Dogs and Cats; Making Sense of Lymphoma Diagnostics in Small Animal Patients;
Hematology of Domestic Ferret; Hematological Assessment in Pet Rabbits: Blood Sample Collection and Blood Cell Identification;
Hematological Assessment in Pet Rats, Mice, Hamsters, and Gerbils: Blood Sample Collection and Blood Cell Identification; Hematological
Assessments in Pet Guinea Pigs: Blood Sample Collection and Blood Cell Identification; Avian Hematology; Reptile Hematology; Fish
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Hematology and Associated Disorders; Evaluation of the Blood Film.
"Companion trext to Manual of exotic pet practice"--Preface.
Veterinary Consult The Veterinary Consult version of this title provides electronic access to the complete content of this book. Veterinary
Consult allows you to electronically search your entire book, make notes, add highlights, and study more efficiently. Purchasing additional
Veterinary Consult titles makes your learning experience even more powerful. All of the Veterinary Consult books will work together on your
electronic "bookshelf", so that you can search across your entire library of veterinary books. Veterinary Consult: It's the best way to learn!
Book Description This comprehensive resource brings together cutting edge information about fluid, electrolyte, and acid-base physiology
and fluid therapy as they apply to small animal practice. It also offers complete coverage of relevant physiology and pathophysiology, as well
as important information for interpreting and analyzing biochemical test results. Book plus fully searchable electronic access to text.
Providing a ready reference for the initial triage, collection of diagnostic samples, and management of a poisoning case, Small Animal
Toxicology Essentials focuses on the most common poisons encountered by companion animals. From prevention to evaluation, monitoring,
and treatment, the book is a guide for veterinary technicians to differentiate between significant and insignificant exposures and effectively
manage animal poisonings. Emphasizing clinical signs, differential diagnoses, and case management, the book begins with the principles of
veterinary toxicology, such as terminology, history-taking, and decontamination. The second half of the book is devoted to specific toxicants,
including plants, metals, drugs, and household poisons. A companion website at www.wiley.com/go/poppenga provides review questions in
Word and color images available for download into PowerPoint. Small Animal Toxicology Essentials is a useful resource for veterinary
technicians, especially those with a interest in emergency and critical care, and veterinary technician students, as well as practicing
veterinarians looking for an introduction to toxicology.
Emphasizing evidence-based therapy for critically ill or injured dogs and cats, Small Animal Critical Care Medicine, 2nd Edition puts
diagnostic and management strategies for common disorders at your fingertips. It covers critical care medical therapy, monitoring, and
prognosis - from triage and stabilization through the entire course of acute medical crisis and intensive care treatment. To make therapeutic
decisions easier, clear guidelines address underlying clinical findings, pathophysiology, outpatient follow-up, and long-term care. From lead
editors Deborah Silverstein and Kate Hopper, along with a Who's Who of experts from the veterinary emergency and critical care world, this
comprehensive reference helps you provide the highest standard of care for ICU patients. Over 200 concise chapters are thoroughly updated
to cover all of the clinical areas needed for evaluating, diagnosing, managing, and monitoring a critical veterinary patient. More than 150
recognized experts offer in-depth, authoritative guidance on emergency and critical care clinical situations from a variety of perspectives. A
problem-based approach focuses on clinically relevant details. Practical, user-friendly format makes reference quick and easy with summary
tables, boxes highlighting key points, illustrations, and algorithmic approaches to diagnosis and management. Hundreds of full-color
illustrations depict various emergency procedures such as chest tube placement. Appendices offer quick access to the most often needed
calculations, conversion tables, continuous rate infusion determinations, reference ranges, and more. All-NEW chapters include Minimally
Invasive Diagnostics and Therapy, T-FAST and A-FAST, Systemic Inflammatory Response Syndrome (SIRS), Multiple Organ Dysfunction
Syndrome (MODS), Sepsis, Physical Therapy Techniques, ICU Design and Management, and Communication Skills and Grief Counseling.
NEW! Coverage of basic and advanced mechanical ventilation helps you in deliver high-quality care to patients with respiratory failure. NEW!
Coverage of increasingly prevalent problems seen in the Intensive Care Unit includes multidrug-resistant bacterial infections and coagulation
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disorders. NEW chapters on fluid therapy and transfusion therapy provide information on how to prevent complications and maximize
resources. UPDATED coagulation section includes chapters on hypercoagulability, platelet function and testing, anticoagulant therapy, and
hemostatic drugs.
Veterinary Pharmacology and Therapeutics, Ninth Edition is the long awaited update of the gold-standard reference on veterinary
pharmacology and therapeutics. The field of veterinary pharmacology continues to evolve and expand and this new edition has been revised
to reflect changes in the field. Veterinary Pharmacology and Therapeutics, Ninth Edition is thoroughly revised, updated, and expanded to
meet the needs of today’s veterinarians, veterinary students, and animal health researchers.
Small Animal Critical Care Medicine is a comprehensive, concise guide to critical care, encompassing not only triage and stabilization, but
also the entire course of care during the acute medical crisis and high-risk period. This clinically oriented manual assists practitioners in
providing the highest standard of care for ICU patients. More than 150 recognized experts offer in-depth, authoritative guidance on clinical
situations from a variety of perspectives. Consistent, user-friendly format ensures immediate access to essential information. Organ-system,
problem-based approach incorporates only clinically relevant details. Features state-of-the-art invasive and non-invasive diagnostic and
monitoring procedures, as well as an extensive section on pharmacology. Appendices provide conversion tables, continuous rate infusion
determinations, reference ranges, and more.
"Companion to the recently published Lumb and Jones' Veterinary Anesthesia and Analgesia, 4th edition"--Pref.
Fluid therapy is one of the most important, yet controversial, aspects of therapy in veterinary medicine. Opinions differ as to how best to
provide fluid therapy in different disease states. Recognizing these differences, the author provides guidelines for the safe implementation of
fluid and transfusion therapy in clinical practice. The text first describes the physiologic fluid compartments of the body and how fluid travels
from place to place within the body. Clinical chapters then deal with how to place and maintain intravenous and intraosseous catheters, with
crystalloids and colloids, with transfusion medicine, with the diagnosis and treatment of electrolyte disorders, and with shock and
resuscitation. Clinical cases reinforce the principles and concepts described and the book is fully illustrated throughout. The Color Handbook
is designed to appeal alike to veterinary practitioners, to technicians/nurses and to veterinary students.
Small Animal Clinical Pharmacology is a practical, clinically-oriented pharmacology text designed to provide the veterinary student and
practitioner with all the relevant information needed when designing drug treatment regimens for pets in small animal veterinary practice.
Comprehensively updated and revised, the second edition of this core text covers essential new information on drugs used in the
management of a range of presenting conditions including heart disease and cardiac arrhythmias. For the second edition new authors,
superb new illustrations and a second colour have all been introduced. With its unique approach combining a thorough understanding of the
pharmacological action of drugs with a basic understanding of the relevant physiology and pathophysiology of systems and tissues affected,
Small Animal Clinical Pharmacology continues to be an indispensable book for all veterinary students and practitioners. Organised by drug
class in a uniform and detailed structure which means it is easy to locate key information on dose rates, routes of administration, drug
interactions and special considerations at a glance Key chapters based around treatment of disorders of particular body systems, eg
cardiovascular and thyroid disorders Essential introductory chapters covering pharmacokinetics, general pharmacological principles and
adverse reactions for a thorough basic grounding in the subject All authors are experienced clinicians and recognised experts in their field
who bring a down to earth and practical approach to the text
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With hundreds of images, step-by-step procedures, and a practical clinical emphasis, Small Animal Internal Medicine, 6th Edition offers the
foundation and tools you need to properly recognize, diagnose, and treat small animals with common internal conditions. Each section of the
text takes a problem-oriented approach that begins with a discussion of clinical signs, diagnostic recommendations, and techniques; and then
moves to therapeutic considerations and management. This edition also includes two all-new chapters (neonatology and the effects of
specific heart diseases respectively) as well as extensive updates throughout covering new advancements, techniques, and evolving best
practices in the field of small animal internal medicine. NEW! Two new chapters detail two key emerging areas within small animal medicine:
neonatology and the effects of specific heart diseases. NEW! Extensive updates throughout the text keep you informed of changes and
evolutions in the field, specifically in the areas of: ultrasound; probiotics; obesity; feline radiation therapy; feline diabetes; feline
hyperthyroidism; canine influenza; canine Cushing’s disease; orphan puppy and kitten considerations; seizure treatments; spinal cord
disorders; hematology and oncology; plus new diseases, diagnostics, and therapeutics that affect small animal medicine overall.
Blackwell's Five-Minute Veterinary Consult Clinical Companion: Small Animal Toxicology, Second Edition puts all the information needed to
rapidly and accurately manage poisonings in small animal patients at the clinician's fingertips. Provides concise, bulleted information focused
on the most important facts needed when treating a poisoned cat or dog Carefully organized for ease of use in an emergency, with important
toxicants arranged alphabetically within categories Details clinically relevant information on the most common toxicants encountered by small
animals Presents a wealth of color photographs to aid in plant identification Includes 14 new topics to this edition covering cyclosporine A,
sleep aids, tacrolimus, bath salts, synthetic marijuana, poisonous lizards, imidacloprid, spring bulbs, and sodium monofluoroacetate
Drs. Helio Autran de Morais and Stephen DiBartola have assembled a comprehensive list of topics on Advances in Fluid, Electrolyte, and
Acid-base Disorders. Just some of the many article topics include: Hypoxemia; Respiratory Alkalosis; Respiratory Acidosis; Anion gap and
strong ion gap; Metabolic Alkalosis; Hyperchloremic Metabolic Acidosis; High Anion Gap Metabolic Acidosis; Hypercalcemia; Hypocalcemia;
Chloride; Magnesium; Phosphorus; Practical management of dysnatremias; Spurious electrolyte disorders; Compensation for acid-base
disorders; Fluid therapy: Options and rational selection; Maintenance fluid therapy: Isotonic versus hypotonic solutions; Are colloids bad and
what are the options?; Fluid management in patients with trauma; Restrictive versus liberal approach, and more!
Fluid therapy is one of the most important, yet controversial, aspects of therapy in veterinary medicine. Opinions differ as to how best to
provide fluid therapy in different disease states. Recognizing these differences, the author provides guidelines for the safe implementation of
fluid and transfusion therapy in clinical practice.The text first
Diagnose and determine treatment for toxic exposures in small animals with this quick reference! Small Animal Toxicology, 3rd Edition covers
hundreds of potentially toxic substances, providing the information you need to manage emergency treatment and prevent poisonings in
companion animals. To help you identify an unknown poison, this guide provides a list of potential toxins based on clinical signs or symptoms.
It also includes a NEW color insert with 85 full-color photographs of toxic plants and of lesions associated with various poisonings. Written by
respected veterinarian Michael E. Peterson and board-certified veterinary toxicologist Patricia A. Talcott, along with a team of expert
contributors, this edition covers a wide variety of topics including toxicodynamics, toxicokinetics, effective history taking, recognizing clinical
signs of toxic exposures, managing emergencies, and supportive care of the poisoned patient. Comprehensive coverage of toxins/poisons
includes the full range of substances from acetaminophen to zinc, including home products, prescription medicines, recreational drugs, and
more. Guidelines to evaluation, diagnosis and treatment include examinations of the source, toxic dose, toxicokinetics, clinical signs,
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minimum database, confirming tests, treatment progress and differential diagnosis for each specific toxicant. Coverage of common poisonous
substances includes grapes and raisins, nicotine, mercury, mushrooms, Christmas-time plants, and snake and spider venoms. Toxicological
Concepts section provides information on toxicologic principles such as history taking, providing supportive care, and managing emergency
treatment. General Exposures section addresses nontraditional toxicology such as indoor environmental air, pesticides, pharmaceuticals, and
toxicities in pregnant and lactating animals. Miscellaneous Toxicant Groups section covers commonly encountered specific toxicants, the
proper use of diagnostic laboratories, use of human poison control centers, and antidotes for specific toxins. More than 50 international
contributors provide up-to-date, authoritative advice on treating poisonings and intoxications. 8 NEW chapters cover topics including legal
considerations in toxicology cases, responding to mass exposures, and poisonings in birds, small mammals, and geriatric patients. NEW
color insert shows 85 of the most commonly encountered toxic substances for at-a-glance identification. UPDATED Signs and Symptoms
index makes it easier to find information on a toxic agent by presenting signs rather than requiring the formulation of a diagnosis. UPDATED
information on agents most likely to cause a toxic reaction includes natural flea products and an expanded section on human medications.
NEW quick-access format with bold headings and convenient tables and boxes allows quick retrieval of information in emergency situations.
Saunders Solutions in Veterinary Practice consists of a series of practical handbooks on selected medical topics on specific veterinary
problems. Case-based, this series is aimed at the small animal veterinary practitioner who has qualified less than 10 years and needs quick
access to information and wants to increase his/her confidence on handling that range of cases that cover the spectrum that lies between the
simple routine first opinion case and the referral. Saunders Solutions in Veterinary Practice provides additional knowledge that leads to
improved skills and practice for veterinary practitioners. Not only practitioners, but also veterinary students nearing the end of their course will
find this series very useful to brush up their knowledge in a particular area. The volumes are also written with the veterinary nurse in mind
with a particular interest in a specific topic, using ‘Nurse Boxes’ in the text to guide them to the specific information they need. • new
approach: clinical cases offering examination, treatment options, clinical tips relevant for the general small animal veterinary practitioner – all
case descriptions based on common template • offers synoptic, easy accessible and essential information • provides essential information on
selected topics • authorship ensures accuracy of information • relevant to all general practitioners • written to increase the skill and practice
the general veterinary practitioner • intend to meet CPD-need, but focus on: differential diagnosis and practical case handling • offers selfassessment features at the end of every chapter making it relevant for veterinary students as well • broad readership: practitioners and
students indicated in the text by ‘ Notes for Vets’; nurses indicated in the text by ‘Notes for Nurses’ and pet owners indicated in the text by
‘ Notes for Pet Owners’ • handy format with flexi cover • species covered to be limited to cats, dogs and rabbits • full colour throughout

Monitoring and Intervention for the Critically Ill Small Animal: The Rule of 20 offers guidance for assessing the patient, interpreting
diagnostic test results, and selecting appropriate monitoring procedures. Based on Rebecca Kirby’s time-tested Rule of 20, with a
chapter devoted to each item on the checklist Provides comprehensive guidance for monitoring a critically ill small animal patient
Emphasizes the interplay of each parameter with one another Designed for fast access on the clinic floor, with potentially lifesaving ideas, tips, lists and procedures Presents tables, schematics, algorithms, and drawings for quick reference
This is a concise and quick reference guide, clinically oriented, based on experience underpinned by published research data. The
book covers anesthetic equipment, monitoring, premedication, intravenous induction agents, injectable anesthetic combinations,
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inhalant anesthesia, anesthesia for specific diseases, fluid therapy, anesthetic emergencies and complications, acute and chronic
pain management. Drug dosages and anesthetic protocols are provided in tabular form. The book contains a wealth of superb
illustrations. Small Animal Anesthesia and Pain Management is of value to all those who need practical information easily to hand:
small animal practitioners, veterinary technicians/nurses, and veterinary students.
Acid-Base and Electrolyte Handbook for Veterinary Technicians provides an easy to understand yet comprehensive approach to
acid-base and electrolyte balance. Covers the physiology of fluids and their effect on acid-base and electrolyte balance Offers
detailed information on managing acid-base and electrolyte derangements in disease Includes access to a companion website
with case studies and multiple choice questions
A unique issue for all small animal practitioners! Along with the usual review format of the series, this issue will present short, quick
reference articles on all facets of electrolyte topics, including anions, bicarbonates, calcium, chloride, magnesium, potassium,
phosphorus, and sodium. Review articles will address electrolyte and acid-base disorders, and fluid therapy of common problems
in dogs and cats.
The 6th edition of a well-known and much used standard text in the field. This book covers all aspects of the biochemical
abnormalities caused by various diseases and how they relate to the biochemical changes in the blood, urine, cerebrospinal fluid,
joint fluids, other body fluids and in cells. The purpose is to provide the fundamental bases for understanding the biochemical
changes that occur in disease processes and in turn to provide the rationale for applying this understanding to the diagnosis of the
disease process. A substantial appendix is provided so that the user can quickly identify the reference ranges for a large number
of animal species. * An appendix is provided in the book so that the user can quickly identify the reference ranges for a large
number of animal species * Explains what biochemical changes occur in disease processes and provides the rationale for applying
this understanding to the diagnosis of the disease process
This book provides in-depth information about common clinical laboratory assays that are used to evaluate domestic mammals,
including what assays measure, sample or assay conditions that affect results, and what results indicate about the physiologic or
pathologic state of a patient. Whenever possible, diseases and conditions are grouped by common mechanisms or processes to
promote a conceptual understanding of laboratory data that can be generally applied across many species. New to the second
edition are additional disorders, diagnostic tests, illustrations, images, references, and pathophysiologic explanations. This text has
proven valuable to students and veterinarians wanting a fundamental understanding of veterinary clinical pathology.
Pain Management in Small Animal Medicine describes and clearly illustrates the difficulties and choices facing veterinarians in
identifying and treating pain, in addition to providing an account of the neurobiological mechanisms responsible for the pain.
Expanded from the author's previous work, Chronic Pain in Small Animal Medicine, this volume us
"Provides practical and logical guidance for a wide range of anesthesia questions commonly faced in veterinary
medicine"--Provided by publisher.
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Confidently utilize the rapidly growing selection of pharmaceuticals used to treat small animals. Small Animal Pharmacology and
Therapeutics, 2nd Edition helps you understand both the therapeutic uses of common pharmaceuticals and the pharmacology
behind them, giving you all of the information you need to design and modify dosing regimens, identify factors that cause drugs to
fail, and anticipate adverse drug reactions. Comprehensive approach emphasizes the use of drugs for prevention as well as
treatment. Clear, consistent organization makes it easy to find the information you need when you need it. Dosage tables help you
find essential pharmaceutical information at a glance. Pharmacogenetics chapter helps you understand how to use this emerging
science to find the right dose for each patient, optimizing efficiency and minimizing toxicity. Routes of administration and sample
pharmaceutical calculations provide fast, efficient access to comprehensive drug administration all in one inclusive resource.
Multiple chapters on Antimicrobial Drugs and Antimicrobial Therapy highlight the impact of antimicrobial resistance on current
practice.
Focusing on 'day one competencies', this book offers essential guidance to the most common problems encountered in small
animal general practice. Addressing 100 core scenarios, it is ideal for the undergraduate or newly qualified vet, and for those
seeking an up-to-date refresher. Organized by presenting sign (diarrhoea, itching) or disease (diabetes mellitus, pancreatitis), and
with colour illustration throughout, each chapter explains: how to make a diagnosis which interventions are most appropriate in
general practice what the vet should say to the client before and after examination The authors also offer invaluable advice on
other key topics such as annual health checks, neutering and euthanasia, and they tackle the tough questions: What if it doesn't
get better? What is the low cost option? When should I refer? Never before has so much practical information been brought
together in a single volume. Like having an experienced or specialist clinician standing by your side in the consulting room, 100
Top Consultations will become a trusted companion for students and practitioners alike.
The leading reference for the diagnosis and management of fluid, electrolyte, and acid-base imbalances in small animals, Fluid,
Electrolyte, and Acid-Base Disorders in Small Animal Practice, 4th Edition provides cutting-edge, evidence-based guidelines to
enhance your care of dogs and cats. Information is easy to find and easy to use, with comprehensive coverage including fluid and
electrolyte physiology and pathophysiology and their clinical applications, as well as the newest advances in fluid therapy and a
discussion of a new class of drugs called vaptans. Lead author Stephen DiBartola is a well-known speaker and the "go-to" expert
in this field, and his team of contributors represents the most authoritative and respected clinicians and academicians in veterinary
medicine. Over 30 expert contributors represent the "cream of the crop" in small animal medicine, ensuring that this edition
provides the most authoritative and evidence-based guidelines. Scientific, evidence-based insights and advances integrate basic
physiological principles into practice, covering patient evaluation, differential diagnosis, normal and abnormal clinical features and
laboratory test results, approaches to therapy, technical aspects of therapy, patient monitoring, assessing risk, and prediction of
outcomes for each disorder. Hundreds of tables, algorithms, and schematic drawings demonstrate the best approaches to
diagnosis and treatment, highlighting the most important points in an easy-access format. Drug and dosage recommendations are
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included with treatment approaches in the Electrolyte Disorders section. Clear formulas in the Fluid Therapy section make it easier
to determine the state of dehydration, fluid choice, and administration rate and volume in both healthy and diseased patients.
Updated chapters cover the latest advances in fluid therapy in patient management, helping you understand and manage a wide
range of potentially life-threatening metabolic disturbances. Expanded Disorders of Sodium and Water chapter includes
information on a new class of drugs called vaptans, vasopressin receptor antagonists that may soon improve the ability to manage
patients with chronic hyponatremia. Hundreds of new references cover the most up-to-date advances in fluid therapy, including
renal failure and shock syndromes.
This two-volume masterwork offers explicit guidelines for evaluating patients, selecting the right operation, and implementing
clinically proven procedures. It covers major topics relevant to the field such as oncology, ophthalmology, dentistry, the nervous
system, the urinary and reproductive systems, and more. The up-to-date 3rd edition features an increased emphasis on decisionmaking algorithms and high-quality images that depict relevant anatomy, diagnostic features, and sequential steps in operative
procedures. Expanded, detailed coverage assists the reader with learning and applying the latest surgical techniques. Contributors
from three different continents and 17 countries, outstanding in their fields, lend a global perspective to the work. Extensive, highquality illustrations aid the reader in clear visualization of techniques, instrumentation, and diagnosis. References for each chapter
direct the reader to further sources of information. An appendix of normal laboratory values for the dog and cat put this essential
information within easy reach. A cardiopulmonary resuscitation algorithm is printed on the inside front cover for quick and easy
reference. A quick guide to evaluation and initial stabilization of life-threatening cardiopulmonary complications is printed on the
inside back cover for immediate access to crucial information. The section on critical care has been expanded to include more
complete information. 10 new section editors and 146 new contributors bring new insight to topics in their areas of expertise. 38
new chapters, including a chapter on arthroscopy, reflect current knowledge and advances. Detailed coverage of surgery
techniques present explicit, easy-to-follow guidelines and procedures. An increased emphasis on decision-making algorithms
makes the book even more clinically useful. Each chapter has been thoroughly revised, providing the most comprehensive scope
of coverage for each topic.
The extremely user-friendly 2nd Edition of this excellent text offers guidance in tackling the most difficult problems associated with
diagnosing and treating fluid disorders in the dog and cat. Esteemed practitioners make top-notch care easier--even for those
patients who present with diabetes, Addison's disease, and cancer. Provides discussion of normal physiology for body fluids,
offers "how to's" for special types of fluid therapy, and explains the role of fluid therapy in selected disease conditions and clinical
situations. Tables are included throughout the book for quick access to possible diagnoses.
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